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Programs caught up
in protective netting

at own invitational
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Falcons thaw out

The B G News

Increasing cloudiness. High mid to upper
70's F, low 45-50 F. 40
percent chance ol rain.

Bowling Green State University

Atlanta victim count rises

ATLANTA (AP) - Members of the
special police task force investigating
the slayings of 25 young blacks were
called in yesterday after a body was
discovered in the Chattaboochee
River, northwest of Atlanta,
authorities.
Cobb County police spokeswomen
Lisa Crowder said homicide detectives "think it's a black male." She
said the body was discovered by two
people about 4:30 p.m. in the river,
which forms the boundary between
Atlanta's Fulton County and suburban
Cobb County to the northwest
She said authorities had not determined if the body was that of an adult
or a child.
FOUR OF the 26 victims in the string of slayings that began in July 1979
have been found in the Chattahoocbee
River. Three of them were discovered
in the river in the past month in Fulton

County, south of where yesterday's
discovery was made.
Two other victims in the series of
killings have been found in the south
River in DeKalb County, and one victim was discovered on the banks of the
South River.
Earlier yesterday, mourners buried
the 25th victim while police debated
whether the search for a man missing
since last week should be assigned to
the task force for investigation.
MICHAEL CAMERON "Mickey"
Mclntosh, at 23 the oldest of the victims whose deaths date from July
1979, was buried at Kennedy
Memorial Garden, near the graves of
seven earlier victims.
Medical authorities ruled that his
death, like those of more that a dozen
other victims, was probably caused
by asphyxiation.
Only three of the murder cases in-

volve adults. All three victims were
small in stature and two of them
-Eddie Duncan and Larry Rogerswere described as mentally retarded.
POLICE WERE debating whether
the case of a missing 21-year-old man
should be turned over to the task
force, which also is investigating one
other disappearance - that of 10-yearold Darron Glass, missing since last
September.
Police spokeswoman Beverly Harvard said yesterday that the disappearance of Jimmy Ray Payne Is still
being handled by the missing persons
unit, which is attempting to check out
reports that the man has been seen.
Public Safety Commissioner Lee
Brown reviewed the case Sunday and
decided not to turn it over to the task
force because the missing persons
unit still had leads to investigate, Ms.
Harvard said.

Car crash kills student, injures 3
A University student was killed and
three others were injured Sunday
when they were struck by an auto on
Main Street
Anthony Corsiglia, 19, of Parenton,
N.Y., was pronounced dead at the
scene. He and three others were
pushing their car, which bad apparently run out of gas, off the road
when they were struck from the rear
by an auto driven by Hailu Kaasa, 32,
of 413 S. College Dr.
Sandra Durrant, 24, of Toledo, a
passenger in Kassa's car, was taken
to St. Vincent's Hospital in Toledo.
She is reported in fair condition.
Kassa was treated and released from
Wood County Hospital.
Also injured was Timothy
O'Rourke, 19, of Dayton, a University
sophomore. He is in fair condition at
Wood County Hospital.

Michael Walsh, 20, of Centerville
was admitted to the Medical College
of Ohio Hospital at Toledo, and is
reported in fair condition.
The owner and operator of the car,
John Bapst, 19, of Centerville, was
uninjured. Bapst is a sophomore at
the University. University sophomore
Francis Siggms, 19, of Kettering, who
was helping to push the auto, escaped
injury.
Police said Corsiglia, O'Rourke and
Walsh were blocking their car's tail
lights as they pushed the car from the
rear down an unlit section of road. No
citations have been issued, but the accident is still under investigation,
police said.
Cosriglia, Bapst and O'Rourke were
all graduates of Alter High School in
Dayton. Both Corsiglia and O'Rourke
were members of the University soc-

cer team. Bapst played during this
freshman year, but was ruled
academically ineligible during the
past season.
Corsiglia earned two letters In soccer while attending Altar, and was a
member of the Southwest Ohio 17-and
under Select Team. At the University,
he scored a total of five points and
started all 15 games this past season.
Soccer team coach Gary Palmisano
said Corsiglia was "a quality young
man and will surely be missed."
Palmisano added the O'Rourke's
leg, injured in the crash, "seemed to
be okay. The doctors said he should be
okay to play in about a year."
Flags at some of the houses in Old
Fraternity Row, where the PI Kappa
Alpha house used to be located, were
lowered to half-staff yesterday in
honor of Corsiglia, a former Pike.

Council suggests housing solutions
by Craig Hyde
Mews staff reporter

Bowling Green's proposed bousing
code was defeated last Monday in a 6-1
vote, and members of council made it
clear that other solutions to the housing problem may be more appropriate
to the situation.
All members of council except
Wendell Jones voted against the code,
but they also indicated alternative
courses of action.
Councilman-at-Large Dr. Joseph
Barrell said he thinks the city should
appoint an ombudsman or a
"troublshooter" for students to direct
their complaints to.
HE ALSO said all apartment
managers should be required to post
information telling tenants where to
direct complaints.
The longest analysis of the housing
problem came from Councilman
Joseph Corral (1st ward). Corral said
upgrading city housing is one of his
primary concerns.
However, he said he disagrees with
Councilman-at-Large Wendell Jones
who claims a new city housing code is
the only answer.
"My firm belief is that all parties
should reunite behind a practical, cost
efficient, effective and positive approach in reaching our goal" he
stated.
HE WENT ON to offer his alternative to the housing code which he
calls 'the 10 most wanted plan.'
Corral suggested that an Intergovernment committee be apponted
to carry out the plan.
"The primary goal of this committee will be to list the '10 worst housing

violations' in the city, and street address, giving the worst housing violation number-one priority," he explained.
After the list has been compiled,
Corral explained it will be presented
to council each week, and then forwarded to the county health department so an inspection can be made.

students, the neignoornooa associations, the law enforcement officials
and others involved.

Councilman Patrick Ng (2nd ward)
also suggested that input from involved persons be evaluated in making
housing decisions. He said the present
housing commission should be expanded to include members of the
CORRAL explained that as the various groups. This newly-formed
violations on the list are taken care of, commission would evaluate and
new ones will take their place.
decide how to combat particular proBut he was quick to stress that the blems, he said.
plan is not meant to embarrass
anyone.
"It is not a plan to embarrass. It is a
plan to focus on where the problems
really are," he said.
by Marie Clsterlne
"My plan is not an ordinance, it is a
Mews staff reporter
suggestion," Corral said. "I feel we
have to look at what has been said and
A number of ideas for changing the
pick out what is best for the dry."
University's registration system conJAMES OSTRAWSKI, president of tinue to be presented by adthe rental landlords association, said ministrators who believe a new curbe thinks the plan is a good place to riculum scheduling process might be
needed in the future.
start.
"It identifies the problem properAlthough discussion about whether
ties immediately," he said. "I think if to switch to a more structural
you started with those 10, things would system from the flexible system now
shape up very quickly." .
being used is still in preliminary
But Ostra wski also said all the sug- stages, Ramona Cormier, associate
gestions could be combined for an ef- provost, said administrators, who
fective solution. "We should all pool recognize various problems with
registration are considering changes.
our resources," he said.
"We're Just trying to cope with proCOUNCIL President Bruce Bellard blems we've been having with the
said he doesn't think the proposed registration process,'' she said. "One
code would have taken care of pro- problem we're aware of is partial
blems such as noise, garbage, and schedules."
Under the present University
disciplinary concerns. He suggested
that an inter-governmental council scheduling system, students have the
committee take care of housing pro- option of choosing their own classes,
blems by listening to the suggestions the time to take them and the inand concerns or the landlords, the strutor. This privilege for the student

staff photo by Dean Koeptler

Tom Rohrs. ol Napoleon, O., strains as he climbs up the root ol t.ie Wood County jail. Rohrs, working lor the
W.R. Meyers Company ol Napoleon, was cleaning the eavettroughs ol the jail yesterday afternoon

Scheduling alternatives would prevent partials
accounts for the system's flexibility.
If a more structural system is instituted, however, student advisers in
the various colleges would prepare a
student's schedule for bim-possibly
covering the entire four-year college
CORMIER SAID a student would no
longer have the freedom to choose his
own class loads and would be required
to attend all of the classes scheduled
by his instructors.
If this were the case, Cormier
believes there would be fewer partial
schedules, and a decrease in the
number of students who drop/add
every quarter.
Another option being considered is
raising the standards a student must
meet to get into a desired program by
raising the required grade point
average. A student who does not meet
the grade pint average could not get
into a program until the average is acquired.
Students picking their own courses

and having the time and instructor explained that an attempt would be
determined by their adviser is made in the structural system to
another possibility.
make a student wait several quarters
before he can re-take a class.
CORMIER CITED a number of problems within the present scheduling
The cost of a new structural
procedure. The main fallacy Is stu- registration program would be comdent attitude toward class responsibli- paratively less than the flexible
system the University now uses, Cor«y.
"We're trying to get students to be nHersaid.
more responsible in terms of taking
courses," she said. "If a student is not
THE PRESENT system is costly
doing well In a class, they drop H and because it requires the University to
expect to take the same course again employ workers to aid students at
next quarter.
scheduling sessions and at partial
She said another problem with the registration and most of the work be
flexible system is student lack of in- done manually, she added.
terest in early morning and afternoon
Although no final decisions have yet
classes.
been reached, Cormier said the ad"We have a great deal of difficulty ministration has a genuine concern in
getting student to take classes in the investigating future changes.
afternoon and early morning. There's
"We are concerned and we're cona pattern of when students want to
take classes and we don't have space sidering a number of ideas to cope
to do this."
with the problem," she said. "We
Anticipating the future abuse of the don't want partial schedules to condrop/add policy by students, Cormier tinue.
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Opinion
Abortion issue heated;
student forum needed

Greek system threatening equality

W" e believe that both sides of an issue should be heard
before a decision is made.
And in an issue as controversial as abortion, the complete picture should be presented.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C. proposes a bill which declares
that human life begins at conception. Critics argue that this
legislation would equate abortion with murder.
The legislation is an attempt to reverse - by statute
rather than constitutional amendment - the 1973 Supreme
Court ruling legalizing abortions.
But on Capitol Hill, the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee
on Separation of Powers shunned the pro-choice viewpoint.
Sen. Max Baucus (D-Mont.), the senior minority
member of the subcommittee, protested that Democrats
were denied the right to call their own witnesses to defend
the present abortion ruling.
And during the battle, six pro-choice women were arrested for disrupting the Congressional committee.
We agree with Baucus that abortion issues are "complex
and controversial." For this reason we believe that a
University forum should be planned by student organizations to clarify both sides of the abortion issue.
After all, this legislation could affect every women on
campus.

Once again this University has
allowed itself to be marred by the inhumane and disgusting acts of
members of it greek system, a system
which not only condones but openly
promotes actions and beliefs which, I C. A. Dubielak
for one, bold to be immoral and an University student
open threat to the mutual existence of
men and women, whites and blacks
(or any other minority group), as test use or the power of the social
equals.
system which supplies entertainment,
popularity and shelter for those who
The greek system, which bases are unable or unwilling to take the
itself on the qualities of brotherhood chance of making friends on their
and sisterhood, has done nothing but own.
destroy the meaning of those two
words. Instead, through its actions, it The power of the resume. How often
has strengthened the walls of racism have you heard the excuse, "It will
and sexism, promoted the segregation look good on my resume"? Any one
of economic class, discouraged the who has pledged fraternity to a greek
growth of the individual as person and organization using this Justification
enhanced that pitiful American ideal and does not believe themselves to be
of status and material success equals not only condoning the prejudices, the
organization promotes, but financialhappiness.
ly contributing to the continuation of
Power. Greek organizations offer these same prejudices, is lying to
nothing more than power to their themselves and everyone else.
members. Whether it be the power of Not only does the greek status offer
a better grade in a class due to illegal grade, social and resume power, but

Focus

the power of campus government
rule. The Student Government
Associaton wonders why student
apathy runs so high, while any
member of a dorm council can readily
point out the difference in power voice
between Interfratemity Council or
Panhellenic Council and their dorm's
one-man representative.
Latinos wait in the president's outer
office in protest of the administration's ignorance of them while fraternity officers lunch regularly with the
campus president or other university
adminstrators, some of which are
greek alumni, all which play a role in
the greek power struggle.

homes or shelters. Surely they would
raise more money for charity that
way, than chasing hogs for a decade.
I am not ignoring the fact that any
non- greek individual can choose to
cheat on a test, steal University property, or allegedly "sexually assault"
another human being, but the greek
organizations, which are University
sponsored organizations, have allowed these and other outright crimes to
happen under their name, in their own
houses and on our campus, with little
or no recompense for the silent majority. A silent vote is a vote for greek
power. And that is what the vast majority of university students are doing
as long as they remain silent. Greek
power should be heavily restricted if
not eliminated altogether.

Greek organizations raise "money
for charity" by riding go-carts or
chasing pigs, money amounts which
surely represent pittance when comChange in what the student body
pared to the cost of beer kegs, hall
rentals or new foosball tables used for tolerates begins with each individual,
or has the concept of individuality
"Teas", formals or rushes.
already been lost in the Greek
It would be better to sell all the system's promise of haven and it's
greek houses to be used as group stifling struggle to power?

Information about alleged rape kept silent

Administration should talk about case
We are writing to protest the handling of rape allegations against the Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity.
The fact is that a woman was
hospitalized for injuries of the sexual
nature.

Focus
Frances Perry
Womsn lor Women

We are appalled by the University
administration's handling of this incident, and we believe that it shows a
lack of concern for the welfare of
women students and a sexist attitude
toward women in general. The News
reported on April 15 only that the Phi
Delts were suspended from University activities.
Representatives of Campus Safety
and Security and the administration
had no comment about the suspension
or the "possible criminal charges" involved.
Bill Shaw correctly pointed out in
his letter of April 21 that in our
system, the accused are innocent until
proven guilty. But since when does
this mean that you don't even talk
about what the accused are accused
of? Long before anyone was convicted

New administration builds safety net

Letters.
Mid Am bank defends
withdrawal charges
I am the branch manager of the
Bowling Green offices of Mid
American Bank and wish to defend
our position with respect to the $1.00
charge on savings account excessive
withdrawals. The intent of a savings
account is to encourage customers to
accumulate dollars for the future. Its
purpose is not to be used as a checking
account with numerous withdrawals
each month.
I feel we offer an excellent checking
account for the students of the University for a service charge of $1.25 a
week (one gallon of gasoline). Many
of our checking accounts were priced
less than that. We have gone to a great
deal of trouble to provide a conve-

feared, shows an appalling lack of insight. Are women to ignore the fact
that a number of rapes do occur in
B.G.?
And how does Friedman respond to
the fact that a small minority is
murdering black children in Altanta?
Should these children feel free to walk
the streets without fear?
Numerous educational programs
are presented across campus to make
Darlene M. Minnlck students aware that rapes do and will
Branch Maaager occur, and hopefully, to prevent some.
Assistant Vice President Are all of the people involved in this
cause wrong? They are not promoting
paronoia, just common sense.
Ideally, women should not have to
Remarks lack insight
be afraid to walk alone at night.
Perhaps Friedman would feel differently
if someone she was close to
into rape problems.
was a victim of this deranged
"minority".
Yes, we do agree with you, FriedJerri Friedman's remark that the
acts of a minority of men should not be man. It is kind of sad.

nient, FREE 24-hour ABC teller
machine in the Union. An ABC card is
included with a checking account,
which may also include a savings account and a Master Charge account on
the card. This card may used daily
with no additional fees.
As with all business, banking services must be priced inline with
operating expenses.

The BG News
Vol. 61

in the "exam scam" everyone knew of
the exact accusations involved.
The reason given to us for silence
about the alleged rape is "protecting
the victim." We believe the real
reason is protecting the University's
reputation. Also involved are protecting the reputation of the fraternity
system, a general "beys will be boys"
kind of attitude about rape, and a
general mistrust of the alleged victim.
Too often in rape cases, the accumption of innocence of the part of the accused means an implicit assumption
of guilt on the part of the victim - she
is assumed guilty of lying or simply
being in the wrong place at the wrong
time.
Does silence about rape really protect the victim? Or does it make her

feel more alone, and vulnerable to
cultural attitudes which regard rape
victims as liars and/or sluts? We
don't know the exact circumstances of
the incident, but we believe that a
forced sexual act is totally unjustified,
whatever the circumstances surrounding that act We don't want to create
a climate in which the victim feels intimidated or pressured - we do want
to express our great sympathy and
support for her.
When the "exam scam" broke,
University administrators did not
hesitate to come out and talk about
alleged crimes, and make statements
about "cracking down" on such incidents in order to maintain standards
of academic excellence.
Are the women of the campus to
take the administration's silence
about the alleged gang rape to mean
that no one gives a damn if we are
raped?
Are we to assume that this is standard behavior for fraternity members
and is condoned or at least shrugged
off by the administration?

Mary Loo Clyde
ComptonHall
Cindy Macura
t» ComptonHall
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When the new administration first
came into office, they put bids out on a
safety net that would take care of the
really underpriviledged and disadvantaged, when David Stockman and
his budget cutters pushed most of the
government social programs out of
the window.
Originally, the specifications called
for the safety net to be large enough to
save all the needy in the United
States.
It has not been constructed yet, and
I went over to the contractor to find
out why.
The vice president of the project
said it wasn't his fault "We had the
thing built" be said. "But every time
we were ready to deliver it, we got a
call from the Stockman people saying
he had to make it smaller. Originally,
the safety net was designed to save
needy people on welfare, those suffering from hunger, lack of shelter, as
well as the unemployed, Vietnam
veterans, minority youths and senior
citizens. It was a pretty good net, if I
must say so myself.
"But then someone from OMB
came over to look at it and said,
'We're going to have to make some
changes. We've decided the safety net
will catch too many people, could you
make it lighter and narrower?*
"I told him we could, but I wasn't
too sure how safe it would be.

Focus
Art Buchwald
Syndicated columnist

"He said, 'They'll Just have to pick
themselves up from the sidewalk and
walkaway.'
"So we went back to the drawing
boards, and came up with a net that
would only be able to catch the absolutely down and out, who had no
other place to go but in the net
"We were testing it when we got a
call from the budget cutters, who said
they had miscalculated on their
figures and wanted us to reduce the
size of the safety net another 20 percent 'We can no longer catch the people on food stamps, and we've
eliminated the legal-aid programs for
the poor, and we're cutting out mass
transportation grants, day care
centers, and job employment training
projects, as well as veterans benefits,'
they told us, 'By doing this we can cut
down on the number of people holding
the net It has to be done If we want to
get government spending in line.
The project vice president said,"I
told them I'd make any net they
wanted, but I wouldn't take the

responsibility for what happened
when the people walking a tight rope
in America realized there was nothing
underneath them. They said it wasn't
my responsibility.
I thought I had it Just the right size,
when I got another call from the OMB
asking me if I could make the net
slighty bigger, I asked them 'How
big?' and they said, 'Big enough to
catch all the tobacco farmers.'
"Well, we had it all ready to ship
over to Stockman when the phone
rang again, and the voice on the other
end said. 'By the way, is your safety
net strong enough to catch the
military industrial complex?' I said,
'Are you crazy? It can hardly hold six
ghetto people in Chicago.'
" 'Well, we have to have a net that
will catch the contractors who are
making all the new weapons for the
Pentagon.'
" 'What for?' I wanted to know, And
he replied, 'We think we've given
them enough rope but they Insist on a
net to protect them against inflation,
cost overruns and stuff that doesn't
work. They say they won't build
military hardware unless they have a
safety net under them, so they won't
get hurt!'
"I told them, 'Do you realize how
big a net you're going to need for
that?' and all the guy said was 'Don't
worry about it, money is no object' "

by Garry Trudeau
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Resident hall rates disputed

BGLog.

by Marl* Cltterino
Naurs staff reporter

DURING NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK THE
VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER, in conjunction with
Wood County Human Service Agencies, will sponsor a
reception to recognize local volunteers today from 7-10
p.m. at the Bowling Green Elk's Club.
PHI SIGMA ALPHA WILL MEET today at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 212 of McFall Center. Professor Roger Andersen,
of the Toledo Law School will speak.
THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS will
hold a meeting for students interested in the University
of Bath, England, fall semester program today at 8 p.m.
in the International Lounge, Room 17 Williams Hall.
The program would allow for a minimum credit of 24
quarter hours.

Newsbriefs.
Jury picked in murder trials
A Jury of eight men and six women, which included
two alternate jurors, was selected today in Wood County
Common Pleas Court for the murder trials of Arthur
Oviedo and Edward Villarreal, two minors accused of
the stabbing death of Stephen Bowers, University
freshman.
Bowers, 19, of Canton, Ohio, who was an identification
card checker at the Uptown Bar, was stabbed to death
Nov. 16,1980, in the city parking lot behind the bar.
Oviedo, 17, of Perrysburg, and Villarreal, 16, of 18330
Brim Road, Lot #343, have both been certified to stand
trial as adults by Wood County Juvenile Court Judge
George Forrest, Dec. 31.
Testimony will begin tomorrow after the jurors visit
the Uptown Bar.

In an attempt to standardize room rates in
residence halls across campus, the University
will continue to charge the same price to live in a
five-occupancy room, as in a double occupancy
room.
Some women in Founders question paying the
same amount of money for a five-man room as
that of a double occupancy but Mary Shriver,
coordinator of Founders, said that the major
complaints concern roommate problems and not
price complaints.
"They have the same facilities only there are
more in the room," she said. "Most freshman
women understand that the chance of being
assigned to Founders is good. There really isn't
that less amount of space than a double."
SEVERAL RESIDENTS felt it was unfair of
the University to charge them more for living
with four other people, but generally agreed that
the five person occupancy wasn't that much of a
problem.
1
Patty Sword, a resident of second floor Treadway, said she felt the price should be different
because of several disadvantages that occur in a
multiple occupancy living arrangement.
"There's not enough privacy here and you
can't study-it's impossible," Sword said.
^^^
KIM SHEROD, a resident of fourth floor Harman, agreed that there is a lack of space and
believes it is unfair to pay the same price when
roommates must deal with overcrowding.
She added, however, that she considers herself
fortunate in this situation because all of her
roommates get along with each other. Her roommates questioned whether or not the cost of a
room in Founders would decrease as it did a coupie of years ago.
But Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice provost
fer planning and budgeting, said that although
there was a decrease at one time, the rate will be
the same from now on.

"THERE ARE a couple of rationales one could
give to explain the situation," be said. "On a
purely square footage basis, I've been informed
in the past that the amount of square footage per
person is the same. We found the amount of
space available was approximately the same for
five-person room as a two."
Eakin believes the rationale to lower Founders
rates was not significant enough to alter the fees
on a permanent basis.
In 1979-80, there was room in the University
budget to accommodate a reduced rate to
Founders' residents, he said. But because the L
change required a great deal of adminstrative I
paperwork and deciding who would tet a cheaper I
rate and who would not, a standard rate was instituted for all residence halls, he said.
"WE THOUGHT it would be justifiable to
charge standard rates everywhere," Eakin said.
"Our increase of $10 is minimal compared to
some universities this year."
The University has been charging a standard
rate for all rooms on campus since 1972, with the
exception of the decrease in 1979, and Eakin said
he doesn't foresee any changes in that policy. Offenhauer and small group housing will continue
to be slightly higher, however,
Next year, the cost of a room will climb $5. A
standard room will be $322 per quarter. Offenhauer $375, and small groups housing, ineluding fraternities, sororities and the French
House will be $341.

staff photo by Date Omori

Ray Moore and Warren Kowalka, both of tha Ottawa Gallery. In
Toledo, ware working yesterday in the Wood County Court Houee,
restoring the mural which depicts oil feildt in Wood County.
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Let's Go Shopping!

Applications for Editor
of
THE OBSIDIAN
now being accepted

Fairlaive Mall Trip

Other positions open include:
Assi. Editor
Asst. Mgn. Editor
Photo Editor

"WE OPTED to try a plan suggested by
students in the 197940 year charging $10 less per
quarter," he added.
Prompted by their recommendations, the
University decreased the cost of a room by $10
for a Founders resident.
Because of a number of factors, however,
Eakin explained that it was necessary to once
again charge the same rate for all rooms
regardless of the number of occupants.

Managing Editor
Advertising Mgr.
Activity Chr.

Saturday, May 2
9.-00 am -5:00 pm
Detroit, Michigan
$7.00 due upon sign-up in UAO office
Limited to 15 people

Applications available in Obsidian Otlice. 304
Moseley ad 106 University Hall Applications due by
May 8. noon in Student Publications.

FREE
EXTRA CHEESE
on any size pizza with on*
or more items
ASK for it when ordering

tfvvUllofe

FfeeDellvef

y

QlWSW.lOitVJ* ON[ COUPON PER PIZZB

352-5166

EXP,RBS mfiY 31 19W

-

One coupon per pizza
a»^^»e>^ <W<»lCOUPONaB>»y>e»*^>»«

To all people involved with

Volunteers
in
Progress
This week you care
being honored
nationwidefor your
unselfish giving of
time, energy,
andself.
Recognition Banquet

May 17,1981
7:00 p.m.
Pheasant Boom

TlmweekmNalkmalVoltnUmWeek

4 The BQ New* April 28, 1981

Senior Challenge seeks pledges totaling $45,000
giving week, continues Thursday, May 7, Hodge said.
The average pledge was set at f 120 or $40 a year for
four years Hodge said, with the first reminders for payment sent out in August, 1982. Pledgers will have until
the end of 1984 to complete their contribution.
Thus, the actual contributions and loan money will not
be available for three years. Hodge said a small fee for
the loan will be charged.
Hodge said early signs are encouraging, because
more than one-third of the $45,000 goal has been pledged

Senior Challenge '81 launches its pledge drive Monday
May 4, in pursuit of a 146,000 goal to be used toward a
loan fund and donor-designated programs.
Half the money raised will go to into a Class of 1981
Student Financial Aid Loan Fund, offering yearly loans
of $29041000. The other half will go to the college,
department or academic program of the student's
choice, Jim Hodge, director of planned giving, said.
The pledge period begins Monday with a kick-off party for the 200 seniors working on the program and senior

Congratulations to the New

Officers for 1981-1982.
PRESIDENT-

Sue Brown

PROGRAM
DIRECTORS

Kathleen Carey
Susan Petrillo
Shari Ross

TREASURER-

Carol Gerken

SKRETARY-

Corlie Droll

PUBUCITY
CHAIRMEN-

Michelle Rock
Sue Sir
Shelly Springer

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

MEADOWVIEW
COURT
APARTMENTS

WOMEN
IN BUSINESS

already by senior challenge alone. Pledges will be accepted through May 22.
The final phase of budget hearings was completed by
the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
Saturday with members writing formal recommendations to 22 of 31 campus organizations suggesting sensible ways to disperse their allocated funds.
The monetary proposals agreed upon earlier this
month by the committee will be forwarded to the Provost's office for approval.

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

214 NAPOLEON RD.
Bowling Green. Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
AND MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Redecorated
Carpeting
Disposal
Refrigerator

•
•
•
•

New Drapes
Gas Heat
Gas Range
Stainless Sink

(Landlord pays gas)
All residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin-Ball Machines,
Swimming Pool, Sauna, Laundry Facilities,
Basketball Court, and Plenty of Parking.

DEAN'S
Kim Ponlmon
ADVISORY
REPRESENTATIVE-

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.
Buckeye House -649 Sixth St.
Blrchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs. -Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

NOW LEASING: Efficiencies. Furnished
or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom-2 Bedroom.
Models Now Open So Come Out and See
Usl

Thanks to the old
officers for a job well done!

•
•
•
•
•
•

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

M rtiTrm mi irm inn 11111 n 11111111111111 n 1111111 n 11 n n 11 rq

SENIOR CHALLENGE '81

^1INFLATION

TTIE

WOuld UkE TO CONGRATULATE ITS

Saying 'Thanks' DGSU for the Good Times!

ITS OUR

Lti

NEW

at Woodlane School
in Bowling Green

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY $5.00

• Saturday, May 2
• Rain-date May 9

Use AH Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Time

From 9 o'clock to 4 pm
Top Prizes: 4 ten-speed bicycles

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

♦1.25
•

HMtMT

Thuda ANd BOT Wishes TO
1980-1981 OffictRs!

" — COUPON—""

UtM*

Super Summer Rentals

Sponsor sheets available from WKIQ, Woodlane School,

803415 Eighth Street (model apartment is 803-5)
Two bedroom apartments. New carpeting, single
bath, gas heat with air conditioning available.
Laundry facilities In each building for your
convenience. Furnished and unfurnished units
available. Special price $150.00 per month plus
electric.

McDonald's, and other B.G. businesses
•

NtiannM

HmMum

Expire May 9. 1981

L.

r

•

mil

•

utiannon

Expire May 9, 1981

— COUPON —

— COUPON —

• 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

* 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

WANTED

J

PtUBOHT

516 E. Merry Avenue (model apartment is #18)
Two bedroom apartments with carpeting,
dishwashers and garbage disposal. Special price
$150.00 plus electric.

GOLD & SILVER
We pay the MOST MONEY
in town for your
precious metal
jewlery.

♦1.25 f

I •OVUKStQN

Frazee Avenue Apartments ■ 818 Thurstln, 624,
656 A 670 Frazee Avenue (model apart. 818-4)
There are some units that are 2 bedroom and
some units that are 1 large dormer style
bedroom. The dormer style units are NEW. All
units will hold up to 4 students. They are
carpeted with 2 baths and furnished. Special
price $150.00 plus electric.

-NOWOFFEBING-

PMTOMVW |

Goldsmilhing.
Silversmilhing
and Jewelry
Repair

Expires May 9. ,981

"ifc finger iickiri good'

—ALSO BUYING—
Gold Filled Items,

Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge Street
(model apartment is #24) $150.00 per month
Includes utilities.

Silver Coins, Silver Dollars,

KMtiidai frted ^Jkidc«ft
L__

offices foR 1981-1982:

President-Lori Armbruster
Vice President-Connie Dimtroff
Secretaries- Kathryn Davis
Theresa Buchman
Treasurer-Jim Benedict
Historians-Annette Peterson
Donna Beck
Public Relations-Russ Grindon
Recreation-Allen Fingerle
Mark Cullen
Refreshments-Terri Gottschalk
Roland Tkach

HIKE-BIKE

CLIPPING SALE

BGSU 4-H Club

And Sterling SHver Items.

•

This olfer expires May 8.
OPEN

FREMONT

BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-2061

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
352-0717

TUES.-FRI.

PORT CLINTON

10-5

4SS
SPECIAL SUPER
\
-%W> DELUXE COLD SUB I

mi JJONTMISS^

usurn w

AFTER EASTER PRICE BREAK
Shirts & blouses

$6-8

Blazers

$10.99 & up

Dresses
$19.OO
Rain coats
$29.99
Jeans
$10-14
Knit & Terry tops $6.oo&up

•„

1129 S. Main

MMiflW-™ —'

516 E. Wooster
GOOD WED. t THURS.
Eat-In or Delivery

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

(No Coupons Accepted)

• Horn • Italian Bologna • Salami • American
Cheese • Swiss Cheese • Mozzarella Cheese •
Lettuce • Tomato • Mayonnaise •

352-8414

All on a full loaf of French Bread!
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Reagan speaks to Day in reviewCongress tonight court rules 'pro-life*
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, readying his
return to public yesterday fine-tuned his speech to Congress, preparing to tell the nation that "the day of decision
is near" for his economic program of tax and budget cuts.
He worked on the speech yesterday morning at the
presidential retreat in Camp David, Md., before returning
to the White House in the afternoon to meet with his chief
speechwriter.

WASHINGTON (AP) - States may
outlaw abortions performed outside
hospitals on women more than three
months pregnant, the Supreme Court
ruled yesterday.
The decision was a significant victory
for the "pro-life" or anti-abortion forces
in the heated legal and political battle
sparked by the Supreme Court's 1973 ruling that legalized most abortions.

Entering the executive mansion after the 30-minute
flight home aboard a U.S. Marine Corps helicopter, the
president carried a thin briefcase bearing a red tag. He uttered a one-word response to a shouted question about how
he felt, four weeks after he was shot in an attempt on his
life: "Good."

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - Former
Vice President Spiro Agnew accepted
kickbacks from engineers while he was

bordinate flower with meaning
Red—Love
Pink—Friendship
White—Secret Admirer
Green—Anything

BBHEBB

1

KEEP BOWLING GREEN
CLEAN DON'T UTTER!

Ii SENIOR I

Davis, 72, who recently underwent
surgery for a perforated ulcer, died in
his sleep at his home over the weekend.

On sole in Union Oval April 27-29

The address, which is expected to last no longer than 15
minutes, will be the president's first public appearance
since he was wounded in the shootingMarch3^^^^^

Special
Tuesday Only
Gym shorts, Tops
We're looking for aggressive, highly motivated,
sell-starters who have ma|ored in Business Administration.
We're a rapidly expanding Detroit-based
manufacturer ol Plastic Containers. We have
several newly created openings in our manufacturing division for Management Trainees.

Per Lens

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT
For most Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact
Lenses
or

$

99 00

SAME DAY FITTING
Including Deluxe Care Kit, all follow-up
visits, and thirty day trial wearing period.
An eye examination is required before
lenses can be fitted, and is thirty dollars
additional.

Dr. J. Eric Vandemark
Optometrist
North Baltimore

257-2097

MJLtJUaUrjLtJUuUJUUUU
f44**f******»**»*****************************»********************************\

Wendy's & Chi Omega
thank the participants
in the
Give Your Saturday to Sunshine99
Mini-Marathon
and congratulate the winners!!
2-MUt Winner.
17-Underlst ' P. McCarthy
18-29
lit
P. Trauncrt
2nd S. Huber
3rd
P. Ranney
G. RUM
30-over 1st
2nd R. MerrrDeld
T. Thlbert
3rd

17 Under In
18-29
1st
2nd
3rd
30-ooer let

J. Benihaw
B. Kriuler
J. Miller
M. Watt
B. French

6.2 Mile Wlmmmrm
Wot...

Mm
S. Raynler
K. Wick
K. KleeeUe
S. Houaeky
D. Berardl
R. Rhaytgan
H. Auederan
J. Blauaey
S. Veeeev

Voaaaeet-ll-yr.-old P. McCarthy
CHa..t-48-yr -old H McCord
R. McNulty

18-29

1st

2nd
3rd
30-Over 1st
2nd

J Groves
B. Nlcoddua
T. Nolan
A. Garaptc
P. McMorrU
N. Treece
C. Ruhr

Participation
Residence Hall-Compton
Sorority-Alpha Delta PI
Fraternity -Pi Kappa Alpha

A special thanks to Lake Erie Sports
for Donating Ribbons.
n**ttt*t*****»t*****f *******

The case grew out of the federal investigation that led to Agnew's resignation in 1973 as Richard Nixon's vice
president and his pleas of no contest to
one count of federal income tax evasion.

Con be delivered on campus April 30 or May 1,
or pick-up in UAO office on May 1, 10-12 Noon.

The president is also likely to make a personal reference
to the assasination attempt, tarry Speakes deputy White
House press secretary, said.

2nd
18-29
let
2nd
3rd
30-Ovtr 1st
2nd
3rd

Agnew must pay state

'Dallas' star dies
LOS ANGELES (AP) - If the producer
of "Dallas" baa bis way, no one will
replace the late Jim Davis in the role of
Jock Ewing, the silver-maned and
gravel-voiced patriarch of the Texas oil
dynasty.

75 cents per carnation—$4 per half-dozen

By the end of the week, the full House is likely to take up
the budget The House Budget Committee approved a
1714.5 billion budget, and Rep. Delbert Latta, (R-Ohio) and
Rep. Phil Gramm, a conservative Texas Democrat, have
proposed a $889 billion alternative that the president is
likely to endorse.

17-Underlu

governor of Maryland and must pay the
state $248,735 for violating the public
trust, a circuit Judge ruled yesterday.
"There is no question that Mr. Agnew
violated his public bust," said Judge
Bruce Williams.

Send Q Special Someone
A MoyDoy Flower

THE PRESIDENTS speech to a Joint session of the
House and Senate at 9 p.m. EDT today is intended to apply
increased pressure on Congress, which returned yesterday
from the two week Easter recess and turned to important
votes on the budget and tax proprosals.

I Challenge
'Sli
fcelebrating]
I the past
j years by
| making
improve ■
ments
for the
years
to
come! .

Without waiting to conduct oral
arguments or to write an opinion, the
court voted 6-3 to uphold an Indiana law
that makes it a felony for a doctor to perform an abortion, other than a firsttrimester one, away from a hospital.

WE OFFER THE RIGHT CANDIDATES THE
FOLLOWING:
• A highly competitive compensation package
• Excellent upward mobility
• A stable work environment growing at 35% to
75% annually
INTERESTED IN JOINING OUR
We will be conducting on-campus Interviews
April 29, 1961. For lurlhr information contact
man! Office or Bill Hampp at (313) 961

TEAM?
Wednesday
your Place7555

[Plastipak [Packaging
2411 - 14th STREET
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48216

A division ol Beatrice Foods Co "
An Equal Opportunity Emplovat M/F

by Doll Rags
Asst styles , colors

Vfcoff
Open till 9:00

The Powder Pttff
525 Ridge St
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Placement schedule.

Classifieds.
LOW* POUND
Lot: Tl 57 calculator on 4/20/tl.
Reward. No. qutt. asked Call
Don 2 37S*.
LOST I blk. 3-rlnged notebook
containing research protect.
Need It back desperately.
354-iaa.
Found door room key Behind
Anderaon Arana on loftball (laid
n. Call 2-1st* or 2 2*M

■RVICES OPPRRED
Big profits) Your own wholesale
bonnets, j.000 fast sailing items
Free success details, Horiions,
Bok KOP, Universal City, Caul.

*•«**).

EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
112 7305.
Typing on IBM Electronic 50.
Themes 1.60 d.s.pg., Nancy
353 010? Rates (or theses,
returnee, ate.
Early abortion, teats for
pregnancy and VD. birth control.
Call Toledo Medical Services
Hit) 243 317*.

PERSONALS
PAUL HUBER AND SCOTT
WHITE ARE NICE OUYSI
WANT TO BUY THREE MSB
FLOOR SEAT TICKETS FOR A
GOOD PRICE! PLEASE HELP!
CALL 51 If.
Buying gold & silver
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box, 133 W. Woosfer
I'measy I'mcheapA, I'mtast ■
with T-shirts for your group or
organization Call Tim 352 2769
TKE. ROTC. WATERWARS IS
COMINO SAT. MAY 23
A candidate for Miss America
could be on this campus.

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM HMW or
C.J. 351 4*1*.
THE RIZE BAND IS COMING
TO
THE
ATO
VIRGIN
ISLANDER MAY 11 AT
COLLEGE PARK.
Want to hove a special aummer?
Become a LINK COUNSELOR!
Training
begins
May
II application deadline is May 6,
so apply now. Stop in at THE
LINK, 525 Pike St. or call 352 538;
for more into.

BETA HAPPY HOURS
Vote tor your "500" Oueen
Today a-S. Union Foyer
TKEROTC
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
SAT. MAY l) i
Sweethearts of ATO
Lll Sis Rush
Tonight April »»:00
SWEATSHIRTSI T-SHIRTSI
GREEK JEWELRY! PARTY
FAVORSI Receive a net io% to
us discount t guaranteed
orders through FMA. For info.
COM Pam 37H*** or 177-He*.
WANT TO BE PRIEST? Under
40?
Write/call collect Fr Nlgro,
Gonzaga u. Spokane, WA 99258
(509) 3M-4220.
???What does Lift at thon,
Turkey Shoot, Western Kidnap.
Ox Roast, Dorms, Go to H L
party, Flamer, U.A.O «. All Star
Basketball have in common?
Good times & T shirts. Call Tim
352 2769 or C.J. 152 4019.
CANVASSERS
S5.M PER HOUR. Canvassers
needed for statewide petition
drive. Flexible hrs Call Rudy at
I 419 255 9953.
The remaining SAE OLD MILL
GLADIATOR is proud to
announce a new initiate Doug
Van Dohre. Drink on Brother
Spanc*.
All Interested girls are invited to
attend The Casino Party Tonight
lor ATO Lil Sis Rush. 8 00

GODS IL Keep your hand* olf
my w*maai.
To: the nice person who carried
the heavy table for me last week.
Thanks! I Mary.
TOM A MKB WILLIAMS: MY 1
ROOMMATES. IT'S BEEN A
OREAT YEAR. I'LL MISS
YOUR SCREAMING EVERY
NIGHT CLIFFORD * NAPPY
HEAD. YOUR ROOMIE.
KELLI MYNKIER Your Alpha
Phi titters are to happy to tee
you back at school & able to
hobble to your classes. Best
wishes from all of ut for a speedy
recovery I
Sheryl May welcome to the
family It's great to have you as
my Lll' Sit! Love, Linda.
BEWARE BAD NEWS BEARS.
MASTER BATTERS II ARE
HERE.
ADPi's are getting so psyched!
We can't wait for Hie day!
cause fun is coming.
BETA so* Is on fh* wayM

WANTED
Musicians that have own equip
Guitars, (rhythm, lead, bast,
lead singer, keyboards or a
combination) I have good P.A &
drumt. Willing to work many
hours a night. Must have a lot of
patience & a need to be the best.
Call I 423 5636 Flndlay.
1 F. rmte. NEEDED TO SHARE
APT. WITH 3 OTHER GIRLS!
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
BEHIND DINO'S FOR IM-M
tCH. YRI CALL 372-6415.
2 F. rmtes. for Fall II «2 sen. yr.
7 St. apt. Call C J. 352 4B19 or
Jamie 354 1544

RUBBER STAMPS. 11.25 PER
LINE; specify regular or In
plastic pocket case, add SI per
order for tax/postage, 2 weeks
delivery,
Greek
letters
available. Rubber Stamps, Box
5544, Toledo, Ohio 43613.
BETA HAPPY HOURS
vote lor yeV "500" Queen
Today 9 5. Union Foyer
BETA "500" Happy Hours
Beer, pizza & rock to the
sounds of CHILL FACTOR
Friday May i at the Beta House
707 6th St 4 30?? Queen &
teams will be announced.
JOHN LAMBERT
Happy Anniversary [

NEEDED Female ttudents to
thare apt. Spring Qtr. Ph.
352 7365.
2 F. grad students to share apt.
Sl-R (possibly Sum. tl Qlr.) Non
smokers. Call 3529170.
Quiel M student to sublet 1
bdrm.
apt.
Sum.
Qlr.
5122 SO/mo .. price negotiable.
Jeff 352 0691

I.L.Y.
National Volunteers Week!
National Volunteers Week!
National volunteers Week!
Mary Beth. Congrats on your
ADPi Beta lavaliering to Dave. L
& L. Your Sisters

HELP WANTED
Summer employment lor BG
students with one of the Midwests
largest multi-manufacturer
distributor.
Automobile

Rmte needed for I9S1 12 sen yr?
Call Ed at I 332 3203
2 or 4 people to take over lease for
apt. (E. Merry) for Fall 61. Call
372 4011.

required. Openings thraugnout
Mldwett.
For
further
infermatlon, a*. Mr. Kay,
parson to person collect at
117-339-95**.
Babytlttar-ln my home. Sum.
Mrs. only, M. Frl. 10 a.m. 4:30
p.m. approx. for 2 older kids.
Own trans. 217 4674 after • p.m.

Couch/chair set-modern style.
Exeli. cond. Best offer. 353-4232.
2 bdrm. mobile horn*, new
carpet, new waterheater. new
furnace. S3,M0 or MOO down
payment «, SI52 mo. Call 352 3312.
Panasonic Turntable. 2 spkrs., &
AM/FM I frk. convrtr; ALL for
$110 (negot.) 2o*17.

FOR HINT
I bdrm. apt. to sublet Sum. Qtr.
or possible 12 mo. lease. 4th St.
Very reasonable r*nt. 152-1*47.
Sum. Qtr. turn. 3 bdrm. apt.
13'S.Qtr 256 S. College A.
353-3611.
To SUBLEASE: Summer only.
Spacious 4 bdrm. house, 2 blkt.
Irom camput. Semi turn. 5283
mo. 352 2326.
4th St. apt. for sblet for summer.
1 bdrm. $230 mo. & elec.
Negotiable. 35*1239.
1 bdrm turn. apt.. 112 Ridge. $145
mo includ elec 8. utll. AC, Start
5 15 Sum. 3541635.
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352-5163.
Summer Rentals'Houses, apts.,
6 single rooms. Near campus.
Ph. 352-7365.
Summer: 831 7th St. 2 bdrm. furn.
apts. $450 for entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
352*553.
Summer: 521 E. Merry. 2 bdrm.
furn. apts. Near Univ. $450 for
entire summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553.
Furn. Upper duplex for Summer
I, Fall. Furn. lower duplex
Summer. 352-OP*.
2 bdrm turn. apt. 705 7th St. Call
352 2663.
140'/i Manvllle, 2 bdrm.. females
only, immediate possession, near
Unlv Call John Newlove Real
Estate 352 6553.
SuWs. Summer only. 4 bdrm.
house near Dlno's. $400/mo.
unturn. 372-5415.
Furn. eftlc. to tublt. Jun* l*t.
$!25/mo. Call 352 17*9 after 3 30

SIGN UP ON WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2*. 19*1,
FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES. Sign-Up
will be held on Wednesday, from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00
a.m. for NON-SCHOOL SCHEDULES
(Business, Government, Agencies, and Graduate
School*). In the FORUM of the STUDENT SER
VICES BUILDING. Sign-Up for EDUCATION
SCHEDULES will be held on Thursday, APRIL
30, 1911, from 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. In the
FORUM of the STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING.
A CREDENTIAL FORM MUST BE TURNED
IN FOR EACH SCHEDULE AT THE TIME YOU
SIGN UP.

U.S. AIR FORCE!*). Bowling Green. OH - (1)
Physics, Math, Cham., Biol, Com. Scl., Elec.
Tech., Aeronaut. Tech., than all other malors,
June, Aug. Grad*. All malors may apply for pilot
or navigator positions
S-ll-tl
MUTUAL OF NEW YORKC). Toledo. OH ■■ (1)
UNDERWRITER: B/Mktg.. Sell/Sales. Acct..
Fin., Lib. Arts, any business major interested in
a career opportunity. June, Aug. Grads
ARTHUR YOUNG 8. COMPANY!'), Toledo, OH
- (2) MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT FOR
DATA PROCESSING: 6/M In MIS; Matter! In
Business with interest In financial planning consulting, June. Aug.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Requests for some type of
standardization in credential formt and ratumet
SCHOOLS
nave prompted the University Placement Servlcet to require candidatet signing up for each
S-ll-ll
Interview to complete and present at the time of
sign up a "STANDARD CREDENTIAL FORM",
HENRY
COUNTY
SCHOOLS!').
Napoleon. OH
for each organization with which he/she wishes
to interview. Also, only PERMANENT (I) Business (I.O.E.); EMR. LD. Ps,.; Speech
RESIDENTS of the u 5 A will be considered for and Hearing. Mar., June, Aug. Grads.
VERMILION LOCAL SCHOOLS!*), Vermilion,
Interviewing. (")
THE NUMBER IN ( ) INDICATES THE OH - (I) Eiem Educ, Coaching. Math. EMR.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES REQUESTED BY vocal Music, Ind. Artt. Dec.. Mar.. June, Aug.
Gradt.
THE ORGANIZATION.
S-12-tl

S-ll-tT

WEST CARROLLTON SCHOOLS!'). Watt Car
rollton. OH
Sec. voc Music. Math. Scl.. Ind.
Ed.. Health/P.E.. Gen But. Mar.. June. Aug.
Gradt.

CARTER WALLACE. INC.C), Cranbury, NJ
I!) PHARMACEUTICAL SALES: Selling/Sales.
JUNE Grad*.
JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE!-).
Toledo. OH (I) Bus. Admin., Ins., Mktg., June.
Aug. Grads.

WEST CARROLLTON SCHOOSC), Welt Car
rollton, OH - Sac. Voc. Music. Math, Scl., Ind.
Ed.. Health/P.E.. Gen But., Mar.. June, Aug.
Gradt.

BUSINESS

5-11-81

DELAWARE CITY SCHOOLSC). Delaware, OH
(1) TO BE ANNOUNCED.
LAKE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUC.I*),
Pelneavllle. OH (I) Secondary: Chem., Earth
Scl.. Eng.. Math. Home.. Phytlct, Psychology
Scl. Compre.. EMR, L/BD. JUNE Gradt.
NORTH ROYALTON CITY SCHOOLSC), North]
Royalton, OH
(1) Schl Psychologist. Elem
Educ.. Gifted, L/BD, June, Aug. Gradt. (1) Blol.,
Voc. Mutic. Soc. Studies/Driver Ed., Jun*. Aug
Gradt.
ORANGE SCHOOL DISTRICT!*), Cleveland,
OH - (1) Speech/Hearing Therapy; Cham.,
Physics; Gen. Scl.; Spanish/French; Elem.
Educ; LD/BD; Ind. Artt, June, Aug. Gradt
Complete appplication and bring to Interview.
SYLVANIA CITY SCHOOLSC), Sylvanla. OH
(1) Elem. only. (1) Secondary only.

5-14-81
BELOIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS!'). Beloit. Wl (2)
TO BE ANNOUNCED.
MT. HEALTHY CITY SCHOOLSC). Cincinnati.
OH
ID Early Child., intermed. Elem., Com
prehentive Set. at Sec. Communication! malorl
al Sec, June, Aug. Gradt. (Eng., Speech, Journalism).
PRINCETON CITY SCHOOLSC), Cincinnati.
OH (2) TO BE ANNOUNCED
STRONGSVILLE
CITY
SCHOOLSC).
Strongsvllle, OH
(I) Vocal Music, Math.
Scl./Physics. Sci. Compre.. Guidance. German/and another combo; French/nad another
combo. Dec. Mar., June, Aug. Grads.
VILLA PARK DISTRICT H45C). Villa Park, IL
(1) Elem. and Jr. High Art, Music, Early Child.,
Spec Ed.. LD. Dec. Mar.. June Grads. (No High
School level).
WEST HOLMES BOARD OF EDUC.C).
Millersburg, OH (2) Upper Elem.. EMR, LBD.

Brookdale Stables

655-2193

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75, Drive West To
2nd Crossroad. Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freymon Rd.
Turn East 6 Continue 200 Yds.
14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET
"BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for*
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

GARBAGE:
one cause
that
doesn't
need
your
contribution.

The RACES ARE CoivuNq
M\y 1-8:00 CRANCJ BAUROOM

The quickest way to get
emergency money.

An emergency slop for repairs can
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler.
Luckily, all you need is the price of a
phone call to get you the money before
your car gets off the lift. Here's what to
do when you need money in a hurry.

1

Call home. Report the situation, and
tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast by phone.

2

Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number. 800-325-6000 (in '
Missouri. 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
night. They charge the money and the
service fee to their MasterCard* or

VISA* card. A Western Union Charge
Card Money Order, up to $1,000. will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.
4*9*1 Pick up your money—usually within
two hours—at the local Western Union
office or agent. There are 8,500
nationally, except in Alaska.
Conveniently, about 900 locations are
open 24 hours. It's that easy.
Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. It's all they need to
call Western Union to the rescue.
•H tamrmmr

Western Union Charge Card Money Order.

Member National
Abortion Federation

LICENSED BOARD CERTIFIED OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS
(MALE AND FEMALE DOCTORS)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• CONFIDENTIAL CARE
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
• MEDICAID AND ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• ABORTIONS PERFORMED UP TO 24 WEEKS LNMP
ON DOCTORS OFFICE, SURGERY CENTER OR THE HOSPITAL)
• REDUCED FEES AND DEFERRED PAYMENTS .

281-2445

14523 Northllne southgate
(Between I-75 and Toledo-Olx)

961-1230

1420 St. Antolne Detroit
(Near creek Town)

MEETS MEDICAL GUIDELINES FOR MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
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Weekend wrap-up,
Relays place at Drake
A school record and a second place
finish In the 3200-meter relay against
what Coach Tom Wright called "some
of the finest competition in the nation"
at the Drake Relays highlighted the
weekend for the men's track team.
The squad of Terry Reedus (1:91.6),
Dave Agosta (1:49.4), Chuck Pullom
(1:49.0) and Jeff Brown (1:49.15) combined for a time of 7:19.15, behind
Missouri's 7:18.06. Their time broke
the old school record by seven seconds
and ranks the relay in the top five nationally.
The same four runners participated
in the distance medley and placed
third. Agosta (1:51.3), Reedus (48.4),
Brown (2:56.7) and Pullom (4:10.2)
ran a time of 9:46.62. Reedus also
competed in the 400 Intermediate
hurdles but did not place with a 52.82
clocking.
While those athletes participated at
Drake, the rest of the team ran at the
Baldwin-Wallace Invitational. Junior
Holger Hille paced the Falcons with a
first and fourth place finish.
HILLE WON the steeplechase, a
race he never had run before, with a
time of 9:40.7. He also took fourth
place in the 800 run, running a 1:54.74,
his best time in two years.

Chris Koehler was the other BG
champion in the meet He placed first
in the 10,000 run with a 30:39.31 docking. Jeff Martin took fifth in the same
race in 30:56.3.
The team had two relay squads that
finished in second place. The 400 relay
of Denton Tapp, Dan Hays, Robert
Zellers and Derrick Smith, and the
1600 relay of Fred Kundrate (51 JO),
Zellers (49.99), Smith (51.28) and Tom
Dowell (50.23) both ended In the
runner-up spot.
Chris Los took fourth place in the
1500 run with a time of 3:57.26. Tapp
and Smith were fourth and fifth in the
100 dash. Their times were 10.84 and
10.91, respectively.
BG also was fourth and fifth in the
110 hurdles. Mark Vermillion was
fourth in 15.26 and Pat Royer was fifth
with a 15.38. Kelly Lycan finished in
fourth in the triple jump with a leap of
43-2%.
Bob Barrett placed fifth in the 5,000
run in 15:17.15 while Tim Brennan was
sixth with a time of 15:20.6. Dudley
Cramer cleared 14-6 to take fifth in the
pole vault and Jim Wilkins took fifth
in the long Jump by leaping 20-10%.

Rallies lead to sweep
Despite near-artic temperatures
and crisp winds, the Bowling Green
women's Softball team displayed hot
bats sweeping a doubleheader, Saturday, over Mount Union, 8-6, and
Toledo, 6-5.
The Falcons are at home today for a
3 p.m. game with Ohio State, perhaps
their strongest opponent this season.
BG evened its overall record to 11-11,
as It prepares for this weekend's state
tournament, at Kent State.
Although the Falcons committed
seven errors in the opener against
Mount Union, BG rallied for three
runs in the bottom of the sixth inning,
after Mount Union had taken a 6* lead
in the top half of the Inning.
VICKI UHLER walked the bases
loaded to start the BG comeback, and
Lori Schlegel and Lisa Shelley both
reached base on bunt singles, as three

runs crossed the plate. Shelley went
the distance in gaining her third victory.
Against Toledo (2-15-1), BG went
twelve innings before Toni Hess's
bloop double scored Schlegel for the
winning run after she (Schlegel) led
off the inning by drawing a walk.
BG appeared to have the game tucked away going into the top of the
seventh inning as Lori Garrison (3-2)
pitched what head coach Sandy
Haines later said was her "best game
of the season." With two out and the
bases loaded, Haines summoned
Diane Richardson from the bullpen to
face Toledo's Machel Schaffer.
Schaffer reached base safely on a
fielder's choice allowing one run to
score. Toledo took a 5-3 lead when two
more runs crossed the plate. Richard-

son struck-out Lori Kelley to end the mance, Haines praised the relief efinning.
fort by Richardson, who gained the
In the bottom half of the inning, BG win. "Lori wasn't really In trouble in
tied the score on a pair of walks to the seventh when they (Toledo) tied
Karen Cepic and Cheryl Zook and a the score. I just felt I could go with
run-scoring single by Julie Fritz, a Dianne (Richardson) to get the last
two-base throwing error by the Toledo out, but it just didn't work out that
catcher allowed Zook to score the ty- way."
ing run, sending the game into extra
Haines said she is optimistic about
innings.
the team's chances this weekend in
the state tourney and looks at the Ohio
"DEFENSIVELY, we played our State games as a big stepping stone to
best game of the year during the the tourney.
extra-inning game," Haines said.
"Miami is probably the team to
"What we need to do is play seven beat, but Ohio State is very good,"
complete innings Ike we did the last Haines said. "If we get our heads
five innings of the second game and together and play two good games
we'll be all right."
against them (Ohio State), I feel we'U
In addition to Garrison's perfor- be in good shape

BG gains experience
Bowling Green's women's lacrosse
team ran into some tough competition last weekend, losing matches to
Ball State and Earlham, at Muncie,
Ind.
The Falcon laxers were defeated by
Ball State, 204, in the opening match
and were later downed by Eaiiman,
25-14.
"We were out-gunned and outplayed against Ball State," BG coach
Carol Curentini said. "They are a
very strong team, whereas we are a
young team, getting some seasoning. I
think playing these stronger schools
will help us in the long run."
In the Ball State match-up, Chris
Werner led the Falcon scoring with
three goals, while teammate Mary

Women set 5 records
Breaking school records has
become a habit for Bowling Green's
women's track team. The Falcons had
broken 14 records before last
weekend's Becky Boone Relays. Add
to that the five that were topped last
weekend, and you have a team that
has set 19 school records in only four
meets.
Not only does the team break
records, but it also scores very well in
the team races. At the Becky Boone
Relays the Falcons finished fourth out
of 20 teams, trailing only Ohio State,
Michigan State and Purdue.
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Seniors:
leave
your mark
on the
E University
before
you
graduate!
Say
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with your
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This coupon entitles one Job hungry B.G.S.U.
student to a fully TYPESET ONE PAGE
RESUME WITH TEN PRINTED COPIES ON
WHITE BOND for only $20.00 (plus tax).
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Armbrust pick-up BG's other two
goals.
THE GOALTENDING chores in the
contest were split between Jen Halada
and Shelly Liddle, who combined to
stop 16 of BSU's 36 attempts.
In the Earlham contest, Armbrust,
who leads the team with 26 goals this
season, provided the Falcons with a
six-goal performance, but It wasn't
enough.
The Falcons pulled to within two
midway through the second half, but
were unable to mount a strong comeback.
"I was pleased with our performance against Earlham," Durentini
said. "We played a little better than
the score Indicated."

Offer good only at Jeff Rice's Big Red "Q"
Quickprint, Inc. Ill S. Main St.,
^jjjf
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419) 352-5762

INC.

•HOME OF THE RESUME PROFESSIONALS-

Next weekend BG travels to Ypsilanti, Mich, to participate in the
Huron Invitational.
Kathy Kacxor lead the record
breakers by setting two marks. She
shattered the record in the
10,000-meter run by more than two
minutes with a 35:49.3 clocking. Her
time was good enough to place second
and missed qualifying for nationals by
only seven seconds.
Kaczor's other record was in the
3,000. Her time was 10:15, but it was
not good enough to finish in the top six.
Diana Jennings broke the record in

stifl photo by Desn Koepfltr

Bowling Green's P.D. Elber Is haunted by the pitch that got away,
leading to ■ Toledo sweep ol a MIdAmtrlcan Conference
doubleheader last Saturday. The Falcons dropped to seventh In the
MAC with the losses. See a lory on page 6.

the long jump for the third straight
week. Her jump of 18-10% left her in
second place.
The 400 relay team of Kelly
Jamison, Jane Guilford, Jennings and
Kim Jamison also set a school record.
Their time of 47.3 was good for third
place. Terri Gindlesberer set a record
in the 5,000 and placed fifth with a
time of 17:31.2.
Kim Jamison ended in second place
in the 100 dash with a 12.0 clocking. Liz
Sheets also finished in second place.
She threw the javelin 132 feet, narrow-

ly missing her own school record.
Jenny Thornton, Joy Clawson,
Sheila Gibson and Jennings combined
for a fourth-place time of 3:56.6 in the
1600 relay. Jennings ran a 56.0 anchor

A jump of 5-6 was good enough for a
fifth-place finish in the high jump for
Heidi Asmus. The 800 medley relay
team of Kelly Jamison, Guilford, Jennings and Clawson placed fifth with a
time of 1:50.5. Clawson also ran the
400 hurdles in 65.0 to place sixth
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Sports
Falcons drop to seventh after 6-3,7-6 losses to Toledo
BG lead and give the Rockets a 6-3,
74, sweep of the Falcons in an important Mid-American Conference
doubleheader.

by Joe Manser
Mews (tall report a r

One pitch was the difference between victory and defeat for Bowling
Green in the second game of last
Saturday's doubleheader at Toledo.
The 1-2 pitch delivered by BG's P.D.
Elber was drilled to left field by UT's
Tim Kubadri, scoring Dan Cunningham and Paul Peer to erase a 6-5

BG will try to get back on the winning track when it hosts Findlay in a 1
p.m. doubleheader today. Dale
Gregory and either Jim Locker or
Scott Allen will start on the mound for
the Falcons, who also boat Notre

Dame in a doubleheader at Steller to BG third baseman Joe Thrasher,
Field tomorrow.
who looked the runner back at third
It appeared as if Elber would work and threw in the dirt to Phil Oropallo,
his way out of the seventh inning jam pulling the BG second baseman off the
just as quickly as be had worked his bag and loading the bases with no
way into it
outs.
AFTER A bloop single by UT's Randy Coy to open the inning, CunnBut Elber bore down, striking out
ingham perfectly executed the hit and UTs cleanup hitter, Don Whiting, and
run by singling behind the runner to getting the inning's second out a pitch
right field. Peer then hit a one-hopper later when Paul Molnar grounded to

Bowling Green first baseman Dave Litzenberg Is a stap late in his attempt to grab a foul ball during a
doubleheader at Toledo's Connelly Field last Saturday. The Falcons were a step behind all day, losing 6-3.
7-6 to the Rockets.

stall photo bv Oe»n Koepller

third and Thrasher threw to the plate
for a force out
Elber quickly worked the count to
one ball and two strikes on Kubacki
before the UT tri-captain smashed his
next offering into left for the gamewinning hit.
"The odds would favor the pitcher
in that situation," BG coach Don Purvis said. "When you're down to your
last strike, the odds are against you
(as a hitter). But that's the nature of
the game, and that is what makes it
interesting."
WHAT CONTINUES to be interesting about the Falcons this
season is their costly inconsistency on
defense.
"Our defense behind the pitcher put
us in trouble," Purvis said. "Had we
been up 6-2 going into the last inning,
we wouldn't have had to worry."
Defensive mistakes by the Falcons
were directly responsible for at least
three of UTs runs prior to the seventh
inning.
Shortstop Steve Crane, who was filling in for injured Jerry Drobnick, had
three errors in the second game, a
see-saw affair in which the lead
changed hands five times.
Crane committed his first error in
the second inning when be called
Thrasher and leftfielder H.J. Smith
off a foul pop fly and then missed it
THE ERROR gave new life to
Kubacki, and he took full advantage of
it by singling and igniting a two-run
rally that tied the game, 2-2. Both runs
were unearned.
BG regained the lead 4-3, in the
fourth inning when catcher Steve
Schultze delivered a two-run single.
But the lead was short-lived. A double to center by Peer scored Coy to tie
the game in the fifth. Peer scored

after Crane took the cutoff throw from
Dan McHugh and threw it into the UT
dugout.
The Falcons regained the lead for
the final time in the sixth when a walk,
a fielder's choice, a double by Smith
and a single by Bob Zielinski produced
a pair of runs and gave BG the 5-6 lead
that it protected until the final inning.
Guy Elston, who had a save in the
opener, was the winner in relief for
the Rockets.
A PAIR of three-run outbursts in the
third and fourth innings gave UTs lefthanded ace Stan Clarke a commanding 6-1 lead in the first game.
Clarke struck out five of the first six
Falcons he faced, and BG's only runs
in the game came when Clarke threw
a pair of pitches which Schultze and
McHugh blasted for home runs.
McHugh's two-run shot in the fifth
seemed to rattle Clarke, who let three
of the next four hitters on base via one
hit and two walks.
UT coach Stan Sanders then called
on Elston, who pitched the final two
innings to record the save.
BG STARTER Keith Imhoff took
the loss.
The double defeat drops the Falcons
to seventh place in the MAC with a 4-6
conference mark. BG is 12-17-1
overall, while UT is in third in the
MAC with a 5-4 record and is 21-13
overall.
BG must finish among the top four
places of the MAC to qualify for the
conference playoffs, May 16.
"It's going to be tough. It's kind of a
two-team race in that Central and
(Michigan) and Western (Michigan)
are so far out front," Purvis said. "I
would guess that third and fourth will
be decided in the last weekend.

Netters sweeten coach's life with victory over Purdue
by Tracy Collins
News ataff reporter

Bowling Green tennis coach Bob Gill has a 10-year-old
tradition of eating a tootsie pop to celebrate each victory,
but he admits that his stock of tootsie pops has been getting stale with the team's recent struggles.
Stale or not, victory could not have been sweeter last
Sunday, as BG's men's team swept all three doubles matches to take a 5-4 victory over Purdue at the Robert Keefe
Courts.
The win gave the Falcons a split of their four weekend
matches, beating Wright State, 5-4, and losing to Ohio
University and Mercyhurst College by identical 7-2

scores. The team is 11-7 as it prepares for tomorrow's
home match against Youngstown State.
"In 13 years, we've only had two matches where we
have won after losing four of the singles," Gill said. "We
did it four or five years ago against Cincinnati, and we did
it here against Purdue."
BG'S HOPES seemed dim when it was struggling
through the singles action. It lost four of the first five
matches, and Purdue's Dan Ford held two match points
against Dave Epstein for the deciding point. Epstein
responded with two backhand winners and went on to win
the match 6-4, 24, 7-6, keeping the Falcons alive.
The first and third doubles teams won in straight sets,
and the day came down to a three-set struggle between

BG's Alan Benson-Bud Vetter and Purdue's Adam AbeleTom Hoover. With Purdue serving at 4-2 in the deciding
set Benson caught fire and played some of the day's best
tennis.
"Alan Benson played just a flawless last couple of
games," Gill said. "From 2-4 down, he didn't miss a
shot."
Benson and Vetter swept the last four games to win the
match 6-4, 4-6,6-4, giving the Falcons their victory.
Other Falcon wins included Benson's 64, 74, singles
victory over Hoover; Rick Bechtel-Barry Conlon beat
Alan Kaufman-Matt Friedman 7-5,6-2; and Epstein-Mike
Zekas downed Ford-Frank Rehwinkel 64,74.
Purdue's singles victories came as
Abele beat

Bechtel 6-2,6-2; Kaufman downed Conlan 74, 6-1; Friedman defeated Vetter 6-3, 6-2; and Rehwinkel took Zekas
74.6-4.
"WE PLAYED our best doubles since our spring trip,"
Gill said. "The only doubles team that did not have their
best match of the year was the number three team
(Epstein-Zekas), and they played well."
Going into the match, Gill admits that the team may
have been at the low point of the season.
"We sure weren't looking down on too many people,"
he said. "The potential is there for this to be a springboard for us to play some good tennis."

UT's Hirt, BG ride Falcon winds to victory
by Christopher Shark
Maws sports editor

Toledo's Tim Hirt admits that he is a
"comparatively better" golfer in bad weather.
So it came as no suprise to the Rocket all-American
that when the gusting, March-like winds visited last
weekend's Falcon Invitational at the University Golf
Course, he was able to maintain his game for both
rounds of the 36-hole tournament and capture medalist
honors with a one-over-par 145.
Bowling Green took the team title for the fourth time
since 1972, with a 769 total. Hirt's effort paced Toledo
to the runner-up spot in the 15-team field.
While one numb-fingered competitor after another
fell prey to Friday's 43-degree temperatures and 25
mile-an-hour winds, Hirt assuredly stroked a 71, giving
him a three-shot bulge going In to the final round.
FRIENDLIER blue skies greeted the golfers at the
start of Saturday's final round, but it wasn't long
before those now-familiar gray clouds rolled in to
make playing conditions almost a replay of the
previous days.
It didn't seem to matter to the two-time MidAmerican champion, though.as he adroitly drove the
fairways and hit the greens to carded a 74.
Akron's Mike Pry and Central Michigan's John
Shelton ended up four strokes behind Hirt at 149, and
BG's John Spengler tied Jim Neff of Wright State for
fourth at 150.
With the weather conditions neutralizing any advantage he may have enjoyed because of his ability, Hirt
said he had to adjust by concentrating mat much
more.
"Usually it's mental," Hirt said of his adjustment
"When the conditions are bad, they are that way for
everybody. I just try to concentrate better.
Hirt was forced to make another adjustment on the
back of nine of Saturday's round.
TO WARD off the hitter cold, many players slipped
on mittens between swings. Hirt said he made good use
of his pair on Friday, but lost them Saturday.
"I lost them on (bole) 11 or 12," he said. "But I'm
sure glad I had them (Friday). I would have been in
real trouble without them.
"I had to walk those last few holes with may hands in
my pants."
Hirt, who every year seems to find bis game during
this tourney, said he is a traditionally slow starter in
the spring.

"It's been this way every year," he said. "It takes
me a long time to get my swing down with timing.
Hopefully, this is a good indication it's coming."

A tough draw led to a disappointing
fifth-place finish for Bowling Green's
women's tennis team in the MidAmerican Conference championships, last weekend at Mt. Pleasant,
Mich.
Miami won the team title with 32
points, followed by Western Michigan
(25), Eastern Michigan (16), Toledo
(11%), BG (10), Central Michigan (9),
Kent State (8%), Ohio University
(7H), Northern Illinois (6) and Ball
State (4).
Miami won individual titles at third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth singles, and at
second and third doubles. Western
Michigan took the remaining titles.
BG's best finish was at sixth singles,
as Jonl Lindquist finished third. After
losing her first round match, Lindquist won the consolation tournament
to take the third position.

Spengler, who placed third in last year's Falcon
tourney, struggled to a 79 in the opening round, but a
better start Saturday led to Ms turnaround 71, the
day's best round.
"I GOT OFF to a good start the first seven holes,
which was better than the first round," Spengler said.
"Then I kept playing pretty well. I was hitting greens
and putting really well."
"Spengler was just great to shoot 71 today," BG
coach John Piper said. "He's the key. He did it when
we needed it"
Indeed, the Falcons were in need of sane near-par
eff orts Saturday, after shoo ting one 78 and five 79s the
previous day.
Brad Turner, a Falcon who has been in and out of
BG's top six this spring, scrambled to the 78 on Friday,
while teammates Spengler, Jean LaRochelle, Gary
Battistoni, Mike Dziermy and Alan Chippindale carded
seven-over-par 79s.
"I told them I wasn't satisfied with their play (on
Friday)," Piper said, "and that we would be lucky to
get into the top three. I felt that if we could be in the top
three, we could be in this thing."
Piper's prophecy was fulfilled, as BG went from being tied with Toledo for third after 18 holes, to win the
team title.
THE FALCONS made up the difference in nine
holes, shooting three over par as a team, and finished
six strokes up on Toledo's 775. Akron, the first round
leader, cooled off Saturday, to finish at 780.
"A 375 (Saturday) under these conditions is good
golf. We played 12 rounds and we didn't have a person
in the 80s. That is the best tourney we played all year,
and that's encouraging."
LaRochelle shot a 74 on Saturday, while Turner and
Chippindale were at 76 and Battistoni and Dzienny
scored 78a.
The Falcons finished in a tie for seventh place with
Michigan in the Mid-American Conference Invitational Tournament, in Kalamazoo, Mich.
John Spengler led the Falcon contingent, carding
75-74-78-227, for 11 over par. Gary Battistoni followed
at 77-75-79-231, while Mark Nickerson scorded
78-79-75-232.

Draw foils
BG netters

staff photo by Scott Keefer
Falcon freshman Jean LaRochelle reacts In disbelief after a
miss on the 9th hole at lest weekend's Falcon Invitational.

The draw was a surprise to
everyone at the tournament In a
10-player tournament, four players
are normally seeded. This year, tournament officials seeded only two
players. So BG, which was the thirdplace team entering the tournament,
could not benefit from its record.
BG's Cindy Scheper went 1-1, losing
in the quarterfinals to Miami's Sue
Weigand. Chris Bischoff was also 1-1,
losing to Miami's Wendy Sweney.
Stephanie Tober had a first -round bye
and won her quarterfinal match
before losing to Miami's Pam Dobman, the eventual champion, in the
semi-finals.
Bottorff drew Miami's fifth-singles
champion, Nancy Huff, in her firstround match and lost 64,64. She also
lost in the first round of the consolation tournament. In doubles, Scheper
and Bischoff lost their second round
match to Miami's Anna van
Walleghen and Wendy Sweney; Ensign and Bottorff lost in the opening
round to Betti Bandi-Linda Snyder;
and Tober and Lindquist lost in the second round to Nina Howard and Huff.

